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ACHIEVMENT 0F NEW SPELLNG.
Speling reforrn o't to be easy. Almost

evrybody giving the subjeet atention ad-
mits the presnt system absurdly and in-
geniosly bad, necesitating enormos work,
nee(Iles anti prof ities, first in lerning, then
in practising it. When it cornes to defin-
intg the extent and rate of change desired,
ani exactly the alterations to be made,
difrences of opinion becomie nianifest, re-
Iating to detatils not principis, therefore
ofn i2<at* cnequeince, WTiet, how'ev-

el* eort a nidetopractis any iinprove-
ment, mnucli oposition, some activ, some
pasiv, is developt. Its les judicios opon-
ents iake a fetish of familiar forms of
printed and ritn worcls, andi, as in 31asa-
chiusets Legrisiature recently, talk non-
sens about ughrines of fonetic combinations
and cruel hiardiships imnposed on filolo-
gists by establishment of dloser relations
betweeni Icter an(1 souind. Tho't of puting
"fotogriif" for photo g-a p/ moveti a Bay
State lawmaker alrnost to tears, and, to
believ himi, if "lfotogr-iaf" came into use,
thie origin of the w(ird wvud be lost forever.
"bFotogra:tf" cornes nearer to the origrinal
Greek tlian does "photogr-aphi"-the sanie
foir the rest. Latin and Greek spelingwas
pro):Li)' strictly fonetie. If wud-be re-
forrners wud orily asumne that success de-
p#ends on united action they might acom-
plish sornething. 'lle proclamation of a
St;tte Legisiature, if secured, wifd be in-
efecttual. EiiLg1ish -sp)eaking, nations must
move togetiier. Wlien they once determn
to advaince, any haf dozen filologists can
point out -a, str-ait r-ond.-Neît Yorik Tirneq.

FIiNTERS, AWAKE!
I arn of opinion that the tirne has corne

whien we must nîeet inovation in speling.
Scolars liav agreed on 3572 new spelings
givn iii Webster's International, Century
and Standard dict's, înany of them adopt-
ed by these great lexicons. Webster of to-
day valries in numeros spelings froin the
IJnabr-idgd that many of us wer "br-o't up
on." The other dict's named go farther;
accepted and aproved speling has alterd
*much in 25 years. Scolars--ed Ûcaters-
peopl who make dict's, stamup aproval on

words, endevor to make greater changes.
Which is w'iser, to wait tii scolars force

on us a syste m-or two or three systems-
compelingr us to "llern to spel" again, or,
by taking hold of the movement, so guide
and direct Lt that it shal cost us least in
time, labor and rnoney? The world's scol-
arship is almost a unit in favor of change.
Shal printerdom's comon sens step in and
lie]p the movement in right directions?

I ca n asure my felo-craftsmen that spel-
ing-r-efor-m-mending our- grosly mislead-
ing, unhistorica] and defectiv orthografy
-forges ahed, soon shal we meet Lt arm-
ed with new str-ength.-HENny R. Boss
in New York A1rnerican Printei».

NEWS-NOrEs AND COMENTS.

-This invites y7t to subscribe.
-Rime by F. Ritchie in Longman's for

Decenîber is of great intercst. He says "rime is
corect speling" and "rhyme, due to false etyrnol-
ogy with the Greek word rhythm, is quite mod-
erni. Again, "Coinparativ acuracy in rit> e of a
dozen wel-known peets is rufly indicated in this
table, figures shoing imperfect rime in 1000 lines
at random, corectnes et rime being judged by
modern standard prou unciation, except where
notoriosly pronuriciationi bas been changed:

Shakspear 55 Scott .96 Campbell 28
Dryden 47 Wordsworth 36 Moore 28
Pope 38 Tennyson 32 Reats 20
Cowper 36 Byron 28 Goldsmith il

I4itchie concludes tbat "similarity of speling is ofn
accepted as covering want of any real identity in
vowel sounds. In a few words baving a.ltemnativ
spelings Dryden naivly employs what afords best
rime te the eye, thus

Wlîich we]I the noblest ebjects knew te chuse,
The fighting warrier and recordling Muse;"

R. then quotes a cuiplet with (choose depose)
and instances (show go) and (shewed conclude).
Examiiîing 2800 lines (cuplets?) by Pope, who. he
sa.ys, "comnits the atrocity of cuipling 'clothes
witb 'tbose,' " he finds 97 imperfect rimes, anal-
ysis shoing "1(l) Iniperfect rimes veryrarely ocur
between wordq ending in a vowel sound-but 4
eut of 97, and 3 of them almost certnly explaind
by changes, in pronunciation since Pope's trne.
Identity in final consonanits is therfore evidently
regarded as justilficaton for a certn amount of
disparity in the vowel preceding. (2) Over one-
fif th of inîperf ect nu i-es ar in words witb a vowel
folod by r. (3) Iniperfect rimes ocur (with few
exc-ptions) only between sounds thnt, tho net

idnia.ar fonetic &lies." Rito~hie's standard
suis arl16, viz., 6 prirrnary (so-calld long) vow-

Fls, those in beet, bate, bRlm. bawl, boat, boot;
6 secondlary (so-calld short), bit, bet, bat, botch,
but. book; 4 difthongs, file, foul, foui, few. His
elevn pages slie emnest reserch.
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-On lst Jan. last vol. iv of Murray's
dictiouary was comîplote, and vol. v fluisht to
the midi of J.

-The American Dialect Soc'y publishit
recently Notes ou Americau-Norwegian with a
vocabuiary, twelv pages iu ail.

-"A Dissertation on Accents and Markt
Leters by N. J. Werne.î" fils five pages of the St
Louis Practical Printer for Jauuary. It is a "plea
for uniform and sientific dictiouary accents" to
supersede the too numeros and puzliug ones now
iu comon use. We agree witb hiru that "Ilesening
the number of diacritic marks wii beutify the
apearauce of a page." That is, the fewer-of sucih
marks the les the disfigurernent. which "Imust
apeal to the esthetic taste of all coucernd."

-The paper on fou etics last May at the
firBt year exarn's in Toronto University had ten
questions. Among tiem, wer: (1) Describe the
vocal corde. To what cartilages ar they atacht?
Explain bow tbey ar bro't paralel and causd to
vibrato. (3) Function of soft palat in formation
of speech sounda? Ilustrate by reference te at
ieast two consonants and two vowels, shoing dis-
tinctions. (4) Define "vowel," and criticize: "A
vowel is a leter wbicb may ho sounded alonie."
(5) Define 4"higli" vowel; giv exampis of l'high
front" and "high bak" rounded vowels. (6) Giv
sub-clases of «"bak" consonants, with at ieast two
exarupîs of each froru difrent languages. (7) Dis-
cuss whether French t, d, 1, n, s shud be clasifled
as "Point" or "point teeth" consonants. (8) De-
scribe, uzing diagrams, the difrence iu forma-
tion betweeu English r and Gernian '(or Italian
or Spanish) lingual r. (9) What is a "breth giide"?
Giv exampl of a stop consonant folod by a breth
glde in Euglisb, where a voiced glide is neces-
ary in French (or Italian or Spanish).

-lAcross the water" came Mr~ and Mrs
Drummond's dainty greeting to the HERÂLD:

"Cristmas begets the kiudest:
And erth a paradise becums
When we more ov Cristmas sho."

-The English Dialect Dict'nary is fin-
isht for words in G. Haf of them in H ar redy.
and all le to Le finisbt about five years hence.
It le pubiisht at pecunîary risk of its editer, Prof.
Josephi Wright, who is engac-ed preparing au En-
glieli dialeet gramar. He colects fonograf speci-
mens o! dialects, partiy to cbek material for the
, ramar. partiy to baud down to posterity a faith-
ni record of dialects spoken at the l9th century's

close. Wbeu peopl a buudred years berce debate
how their ancesters epoke, tbey eau apeal to the
upecimene.

-Co-laborer Werner is bak at St Louis.
He epent last winter iu Philadelfia; but May saw
Mr, W. and hiru off to Europ (how we envid!) to
p as sumer in travel, visiting reiativs and type-
toundries, and seeing Paris exposition.

-Reforms in Frenchi gramar and spel-
ing of wbicb we gave an abstract on p. 63 ar givn
in Le Maitre Phonetique for Aug. aud Sept-Oct.
They wer authorized by the French Minister of
Public Instruction on 3lst Juiy last.

-The Frenchi reforms mentiond above
bav been orderd to be taut by state authorities
in Deuuiark and other cuntries lncludiug (mar-
velos to relate!) conservatlv Euglaud wbere Civil
Service Comisioners, the Oxford and Cambridge
Local and Scoole Ezamination Boarde, and the
Society of Arts, ail recoguize these reforma lu
their examinations.

-Students of French wil be glad to no
that a pailet o! twelv pages bas been publisht
by Pitmau'e Sous, London (1 Amen Corner),
Bath, and New York (33 Union sq.), for 21d or 5
cents postpatd, and glvlng the Freucb Grarnar
Refora (its titie) as mentiond above. [t is a

simpi (wel done, not scool-boy) translation of
the Frenchi Education Bureau's recent order.
It bas numneros exanîpis and is inteiided to be
slipt into bak of French gramar for reference.

-A stedily groing subscription Iist is
indispensabl to publication of these pages. Ther
is not mucli fun in even a labor of love. We
shal not stand stil: ther must be progres.

-0f Broomell's paaf let (see p. 67) the
Chicago Econ omist says: "It is an admirabl expo-
sition, in sniall compas, of the crookednes of Eu-
glish speling, and a strong argument in favor of
reform. The whole scory of this evii is told. In
these days couverts ar made rapidly. The re-
forin wil corne gradualy like other reforms.Y

-Mr Boss, Chicago, rites: III think Mr
Broornell's painfiet an admirabi campain docu-
ment. 1 endevor to place it where it wil do most
good. Printers and proofreaders hold the key to
the situation. 1 find very niany of more tho'tful
ones favorably disposed. The Proofreader's So-
ciety meets to-night; I shal bring it up there. I
believ the time ripe for a long step forward."

-A singi bak number of THE IIERALýD
may be had during the year to which the mini-
ber belongs; after that, in yearly sets only. The
sets for 1888 and 1889 ar nearly exhausted and wil
be f urnisht as parts of complete sets only-272
pages, archives of alfabetic progres frorn 1884.

-The speling of Old French is studid
largely from. Roland's Song (la Chanson de Ro-
land), elevnth century vers, 300 years before
Chaucer. Frenchi wordforms siuce 1600 ar found
in the Jesuit Relations and alied documents, ex-
ploratior-t-avel records by Frenchi Jesuit mision-
aries in Canada anid northern U. S.. 1610 to 1791.
An exact verbatii et literatim. reprint of these
rare French, Lati and Italian originals, manu-
script and printed, acompanid page for page by
a fui translation, is publisht by Burrows Bro'g
Co., Cleveland, O., (73 vol's Svo, 300 pages each.)
Each riter uzes wordforms a generation older
than lie. Its pages deserv study. Thus, ie for je
and auoit for avait, vu and vne for un and une,
sbo that Pierre Ramee's two diferentials (j,u>
had not taken establisht place. Oh for a twenti-
eth century Rarnee to enlarge our alfabet by two
or three more diferentials! The bati wud be, in
efeet, won. Again, faict (Latin, f act-) for modern
fait, scavoir (Latin, scire) for savoir, sho that
scool pedants had their inings then in Frenchi as
they had in our language.*

-- Dr Joseph Wright succeeds Max Mü~l-
ler in the chair of cornparativ flology at Oxford.
Iu 1870 a working lad of 15. unabie to read, lie
spoke his nativ vaiy's Yorkshir dialeet Interest-
ed by hearing talk of Franco-Prussiau war then
on, he lernd to read newspapers, taut himself
Latin and Greek iu diner-our and od intervals.
Soon junior master in an unpreteuding scool, lie
enterd London university, but soon found that
to reach scolarship aspired to lie must study in
Gerniany. Funds carid him to Cologne, wvbene
he trampt to Hf-idelberg in 1882, suporting bim-
self tbere by teaching. Iu 1888 publication of his
text-books on Midl and Old High (Cerman estab-
lisht farne as a filoiogist. Onors then came. His
age is 46. The chair bringe £600 a year.

-An efectiv trinity for propagandism is,
that mentiond on p. 61, viz.. emnest Wortx, Wise,
ripe COUNSEL, MONEY. Reader, uniess yu 'r lazy,
yu can giv a hand with one of them, perhaps two
or ail three. Do more than shout for the other
felo to do sornetbiug. That 's flot work.

-Use of ]Roman insted of Gothie type is
a main plank 'witb German speling reformera.
Tis cornes graduaiy es statisties sho that forty
years ago the proportion of Roman type uzed
was but haf tbat now uzed: In 1861, 21*42 per cent;
1871, 2796M 1881, 35-24-, 1891, 38*74: 189, 40-40. Most
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sientifie books and jurnals ar in Roman, a cause
of thankfulnes to the rest of the worid compeld
to read thein to keep abrest of advances. Thru
habit and prejudice, the mases, there and here,
stil prefer the oid way.

COLOQUIAL-LOCAL, OR STANDARD?
For something like fifteen years ther is

a tendency to consider coloquy as the Ian-
guaoee insted of its standard or Iiterary
aspects. This has been very noticeabi in
Britan-so much so that coloquial West-
End speech is lookt on as synonymos with
Englishi on the continent, a view receivd
with liti favor in America. That reaction
has corne in Britan is a fair inference from
the meeting of the Mod. Lang. Asoc'n (of
347 members) at Liverpool, where a cou-
test eiisued recently over this motion:

"The aim o! modern language teaching shud
be iiterary rather than coloquial."

Mr Miliier Barry moved in amendment:
"The aim o! modern language teaching shud

be coloquial as wel as iiterary."
In amendrnent Mr Sieprnan moved:
"The chief aiîn of modern language teaching

shud be iii the eriy stages the spoken language,
îiext gramatic acuracy, ini the final stage liter-
ary, and in ail stages mental training."

Then ail three wer withdrawn and this
by. MNr Eves iînanimosly adopted:

"Evry efort sh ud be m ade to ni ain tain the lit-
erary and scolarly side o! modern language
teaching as wei as the practical side."

Next day, Dr Lloyd presented a report
of the fonetic sub-committee which had
instituted a census as to pronuinciation o! varios

words-a census tha.t was a partial but flot dis-
curaging failure. Sonie replies had been tabu-
iated. The sub-con-rnittee considerd this a time
for tiltra-couservatism. in pronunceiation and
strong resistaiîce to a movement that might ulti-
mnatly spiit up tic languiage."

The penduluin soon may swing to the
other extrerne, ultra-conservatism. Mean-
time we stand with equianimity on planks
1. 99 1e11,of our platform which is unlike-
ly to colaps. We patiently await Lloyd's
census, redy to giv its resuits due consid-
ation along with those alredy reacht by
Grandgent and Hempi in this cuntry.-
The "split" is going to heal.

Again, in Vietor-WJrr's reading-book
(Engqlischles Leqebuchk), the new 6th edition
(xvi+76 pages. Teubner, Leipzig, 1901) of
which has E. R. Edwards' fonetic trans-
cription, for foreners, especialy Germans,
to Iern English, is haf-changed from col-
oquial-local (Londonese) toard standard.
Edwards says (in his preface):

"Standard English being only a naine-I neyer
herd o! it tii I went a long way from Engiand-
the p ronuinciation givn lé my wife's or niy own
(both Londoners). . . In the weak forme wbich
so many comon words posess, clipt forms, S.ur-ng
a.nd omision of final sounds, aiîd, genraly speak-
ing. departure from aparent or dictionary pro-
nunciation, I hav, if anything, erd in being too
conservativ."
Oh no, Edwards, yu 'r not too conservativ,

In it, iy for i and uw for û ar abandond,
tho ei for a and ou for ô ar yet kept. R is
stil much dropt; h, not 80 mucli. The dif-
thong in now is au, flot oeu, etc. Why hav
two sets of these vowels when they ar so
exactly alike in German and English. If
yung Germans lern English as they do
by scores) to do busines in London ail
their lives, Edwards' transcription wil do,
But, shud they go elswhere, even to that
liti place discoverd by Columbus where. ar
many milions-"lmostly fools," said Car-
lyle-it wil be beter if their speech is free
as may be from local color, or dialect.

Ili New Speiing.]
A SONG 0V WINTER.

Sino a song 0V winter!
V4orth wind'z biter chil,

Hôrn and rudi fairlait,
Kaindnes and gudwil.

Hemloc in be churchez,
Dataim sUn wibdrôn;

Sing a song 0V winter-
Ah, but winter 'z gon!

Sing a song 0v luving!
Let ?5e sizonz go;

Harts can mak bar gardenz
Under sun or sno:

Fir no fqding blosomn,
Nor be daiing da:

Sing a song ov luving-
Dat wil last for a!

-ELIZABETH R. MACDONALD.

WURD-FORMZ.
[Niu Speling wurd!ormz ar in larjer taip.j

alien avowd bailif filial nature peopi Sam
allen avaud balif Il natyur pipi Il
(p)sa(l)m shepherd title titi trubisome vender

sam il taiti Il trublsum 6
-- Mark Twan'z best bo mo (bon moi)

sins returning tu America is hiz definision
ov a gud sitizen az an "1unclasifaid polis-
man"9--an uterli sirios seing bat wil 11v
az long az Mark's best jôks.

-Aparenti tu protest agenst be triniti
(Satan, Marz and Mamon) nau ruling be
wurld, Mark Twan bus salUts ôe twenti-
eth sentiuri: "Ai bring yu be statli matron
Cristndom, return ing bedragld, besmercht
and disonord 'fromn pairat radz in Kiao-
chau, Manchuria, Sauth Africa and be
Filipinz, wib her sô1 fui 0v minnes, her
poket fui 0V bùdi, and her mauth fui 0V
paios hipoc'risiz. Giv her sôp and tauel,
but haid be luking-glas."

KEY: Sound i aL u o ô Ô ùl
as in we may run the old saw soon.

Dif thongs: ci, cil; ai, aisie; au, owl; lu, cure; lu,due.
The makron over o or u is unnecesary when

the n or i rnanifestly ends a sylabi.
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W OR D- IRE GIS STE R.
[A dash (-) means, same as the preceding.1
[ ....... means, infer from the preceding.]

OLD SPELINO
REVIZED

ensuret
enumet

inquire§
insuret
mnuret
khaki
Latin
Shakspear
toe

to
too
two**

OLTHOGRÂFY ORTIHOEPY

ensiur ..

eniur* ..
inkwair ....
insiur ..
iniur* ..

9
loetin, flot let-n:

? ¶

* Enyùr, inyitr, may be beter, but y be-
gins weak sylabls as a mile.

t "Insutre" might be confined to the
cornercial use and "ensure" ritn genralv..-Athe-
noeum, 26th Dec., 1900, p. 850, in notice of a micw
part (in 1) of Murray's dictionary.

"Inure" migrht wel be left to lawyers
and "enure" adopted as the only speling in the
sens "habituate."-IBID. Cf. Standard et al.

§ The artici on "linquire" makes it c lear
to ail that the speling "enquire" haits between
two opinions. Those whose feelings incline toard
"ienquire" wil see at a glance that consistence de-
mands either "inquire" or "eniquere."-IBiD). We
take this as suficient waraat that "enquire" shud
be dropt altogether, as does THE HERALD.

ilXhak (- yik) is Persian for duist.
Khaki is dusti, dust-colord. Sometimes, kharki
is the way it is speld, such spelers mistakeffly
suposing that ail readers wil makie r sulent at a
sylabl-end as themselvs do. This is to sho that
a sounds a and flot oe. Ther is danger that r niay
stay and lead to permanent misprontinciation,
as has ocurd with the word Tartar, wherin first
r shud be sulent. Wer h inserted (khahki, Tah-
tar), readers wud be led aright. Such h is nearly
needles, and wud be quite so wer readers taut to
sound a as a in oriental words; its oe-sound is oc-
cidental, the farther west the more of it. Kh is
the oriental voiceles gutural (:q in our notation).

¶The first sylabi of Shakspear was speld
Shak, Shax, Shag, in his own time. Its prevail-
ing orthoepy was foek probably. The e foloing k
was slurd (o) or sulent. Meter requires silence in

This Figure, that thon here feef t put,
It vvas for gentle Shakef peare cut;

composed by "<B. I.'" (Ben Jonson) to face title-
page of 1623 folio. This sulent e has had mischiv-
os efect, to change sonnd of a preceding k from
that in mat to that in mate. So, while selecting
"Shakspear" from among many ways of speling
the name for use in these pages, we leav readers
to chuse conjoind orthoepy and new word-form.

**Twat and twô ar conion pronuncia' ns
in northern English. Now, tho current speling
(two) favors this. and apears to spring from one
of them, yet neither is accepted as standard-
both ar considerd dialectic, or non-standard. It
seems that former printers chose a word-form
(two) jnstified by northern speech so that it
shnd. not conflict to the eye with another word-
forma (too) which again was distinct~ f rom anoth-
er (to) and yet another (toe)-all of which but
goes to sho that Old Speling is conventional as
wel as New Speling (Platform, plank 10), tho jnst
when or where such conventions met canuot be
pointed to as speciflcaly or definitiy as Presby-
terianismn points to Westminster and Geneva.

QUESTION AND ANSER.
Q. 1.-If dh be uzed for the sound o (as

n radher, anudher, for rallier, another)
[iow wil (Ldhere, nîidhtoiw.e, be speit?

Ans. 1.-Adh ii, rnadhaits or mnad-haus.
The same imagînary (lificu]ty arises with
an y other digyraf, as ch, sh, tIi, 11g. Coin-
pare ta citamer, m zs/ap, puIh ook, engraver.
Dh for o is les Iikely than the others to
conflict with d+Ii.

VOWEL OPL DIFTl{ONtG?
Modern dictionaries reveal strongr ten-

deney to put ù after palatals: chew, Jew,ý ig-
801îe,ý ;1z1al, rude, bine, etc., (iu older dict's
with iU foloing palatals tC, j, f, j, r, 1) hav
fi uniforrnly in the Century and Standar-d.
This tendeîicy apears in Webster, wlierin
Il folos r, tho genraly adhering to older
practis. Even in newer dict's the rule is
flot workt out fulfly after 1, for u Moos 1
only when 1 is part of a. dubi consonant,
as in plural, blue, ricin, glîte, etc. Where 1
is sinipi, as ifi litre, Lnke, illunie. etc., the
difthiong is stil ritu. Murray seerns îîot
clear on this: clew bias iù, but blein is cor-
ect either wrav, il prieferd(; glue is the re-
vers, l)oth givn, III preferdl; eliew lias ill,
b)ut cli as ü; adjure, (ljudirte, ajt
ant, hiav it, buit as8ure, <îseu ranre, etc., hav
Il folod hv a, vanishi [-]: (8itre rimies ex-
actlv with pomn'; brunte, garrility hav ü.

Not improhably iu cours of a genera-
tion or two latre, Luike, illamée, etc., wil be
pronounced lm, 111k, iiùm, etc. The gro-
ing tendency to sublstitute ût for ut iay
reach even (lentls, and lee.da(y leconie
7'oosday, and du ty, dooty [tùzdi-., d(iti] as
they air now lu rnoutlis of the viilgair."
Beyond this the change shu(l not extend:
beauty shud not beconie booty, nor pure,
poor-.->htonogrftc(ii M1agazile.

[''INLurm-ay's statement (iu Genral Explan-
ations, p. xiv) shud be remnemberd: -Af ter
r, simpl ù, ii take the place of iû, ini; also
the uizagre of rnany after 1, as in lieu,, litre,
lu/tar., where others make, or, tr-y to mnake,
a difthong. This doutf ul difthong we rite

iù u, as liU, 1iù0. ', Il ar also uzed to ex-
pres the imperfect or doutful diftliong in
fate, note (fait, nôut), which rnany treat
only as a. ô; ais similarly uzed to expres
the non-recognized vowel-element devel-
opt between i, a, ô, ù, and .- or- r in pieî,
pare, pore, poor, weary (pi'.i, wilari)."]
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